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A SHORT DAFFODIL PRICE LIST  

P & - G Phillips P.O.Box 177, Otorohanga, New Zealand. 
Prices quoted are net,postage extra.Order deadline January 1st. 
Bulbs despatched mid February,specify Air or Surface mail.Minimum $20. 
If the breeder is not specifiedloultivars are raised by P & G.Phillipe. 

2W-R ADEN(0'More)3. Smooth clean white perianth,Neat bright red cuP.. 
Short neck,strong stem,one of the best in thiS section $15. 

3W...YYR ANACAPRI(3-4)Bell.Tall strong stem,large smooth white perianth 
of good texture,Neatly frillicrown,distinctly edged red 32. 

6Y-Y BACKCHAT .3.- Overlaping pointed perianth that reflexes•well. 
Medium-lemon colour,tall andistrong and a good show flower$10. 

2W-;TTO BANDIT(Brogden)4.Round white perianth of good texture.Saucer 
shaped crown,with a 5mm band of orange,'Very striking.$10. 

2Y-R BROADFIELD 3.Bright golden perianth with pointed segments,crenate 
cup of fiery red.not a show flower but a good breeder.87. 

2Y-00R CAREER 3(BROGDEN)Large smooth perianth of lemon,with saucer 
crown,well frilled and good texture,winner of many prizes $8. 

3W-GYR CAVE(O'More) 3.Clean white perianth,cup banded bright red.83 
2W-Y CERES(O'More)3. Broad round segments,conical crown of lemon, 

very good form and consistent show flower $10. 
1Y-Y CERTIFY2-3. Broad double triangd periegthemooth and pleasing shade 

of lemon, good stem and broad strong foliage $7. 
1W-Y BAR NONE 3Xlean white perianth of good substance.tverlaping and, 

smooth,flared lemon trumpet of good Contrast.Award winner:38. 
1W-Y BRUCE 3.Large flower of excellent substanceand good form,with f _ 

well contrasted slightly rolled trumpet.Premier Award winner V. 
2Y-P CHINO 3. Pale lemon perianth and neatly rolled crown of pink, 

paling to the base.A tall strong flower and a good breeder.$5. 
1Y-P CHITOSE 3.Pale lemon pointed perianth'. Trumpet opens 2.mon and 

soon develops pink colouringiVery,striking.10. 
2W-YYR COUNSEL 3.A narrow batdcf red around the large flat y;-:llow crown 

make this quite distinct.Broad pointed,white perianth.$4. 
2W-P DEAR ME(Piper)3.A well formed flower with clenn white perianth 

and a most beautiful deep pink crown with a darker center.S20. 
2W-P DECREE 3-4.Thick white perianth segments,well formed crown with 

a neat roll.Solid bright pink.$18. 
2Y-Y DEMAND 2-3. One of the best in this class and earlier than most. 

Smooth well formed flower of bright yellnw.Award winner $10. 
3Y-R DIMITY(Jackson) 3.Very neat flower of mediurr size and good texture 

Has won many prizes $8. 
2W-P DIVINE 3.AImost a trumpet. Bright pink to the base.Opens pink and 

intensifies.Shown in winning pink collection Columbus 78.$60. 

2Y-R DY.AK 3.perianth segments tinted orange.Cup small and brightest red. 
a good. breeder and striking flower.$1O. 

1W-P EIKO 3.PROBABLY THE BEST PINK TRUMPET AVAILA6LD. Clean white 
perianth of good substance slender bright pink trumpet $80. 

2W-W ELLANNE(Verry) 3.Very white and smooth,one of the best whites.$8. 
2Y-R EZRA-5,Avery neat .highly coloured flower.Broad smooth golden. 

pexianthoolid red cup. Brighter than Falstaff.$15. 
2W-Y FLASH AFAIR(Glover)3.One of the smoothest and best 'quality flowers 

in this section,sure award winner. National Premier.812. 
2W-W FRUITION 2-3.Large and early for this class..Broad .white perianth 

well proportioned rolled crown,tall stem and:good doer.$9. 
4W-WWR GLOWING RED (Hazelwood) The earliest red and white double,and one 

that is breeding well but not up to championship class.$4 
2W-GWW GREEN VALLEY(Bisdee)3.Rather straight i- length crown of very 

neat pppearance,and medium sized perianth.84. 
2T-R GUNSYND (Jackson)Broad golden segments,straight red crown,$4. 
2Y-Y HANEDA 3.Very large overlaping peAhmt[Tismooth and well formed. 

Like an' improved Galway. One of our best.Z10. 
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1Y-Y HEATHER JOY(2-)Clear lemon shade in the whole flower,highest 
quality and very broad perainth fora truMpet.10. 

8Y-GYO HIGHFIELD BEAUTY(mott)Tall strong tazetta,larger than most,soft 
lemon perianth o large'cup with pencil line of bright orange,35, 

2Y-R HIROMI.3-4. One of our brightest and best ellow/reds.Well coloured 
perianthtsmooth and thick texture,red,crenate saucer crown.320. 

2YW-YP HUGH DIDIT 3.Very round,soft lemon perianth.Veatly rolled crown 
of pink fading to cream at the base.One of the best,30, 

2W-YRW IDA LAY(Glover)3-4.Tall stem,unusual colouring and very striking. 
A first class show flower.312. 

6Y -Y JINGLE 3.0pens a pleasing soft lemon,slightly drooping,but the 
bell shaped crown eventually fades slightly.35. 

2W-P JUDEA(0'More) 4.Large smooth Ace of Spades segments.Vase -haped 
crown of soft pink.35. 

4W-WW0 KAWAU(Richardson)Tall strong stem,milk white perianth segments 
interspersed with bright orange, A very formal double,310. 

3W-R KAZUKO (0'More) Tall and vigorous.Large,smooth white periantht  
neat cup of brightest red.. Award winner. 1O. 

2W-yyo KIRI 4.Round white perianth,saucer shaped crown of-same colour 
neatly edged orange.34. 

2W- YO LIGHT UP(Glover) Vary striking flower with broad red margin to 
the saucer shaped crown,Quite attractive.6. 

2W-P LIPSTICK PINK(Glover)4.Conical crown of brightest pink,well 
formed white perianth,one of the best pinks.312. 

1Y-Y. LODSHIP(Verry) Pointed double triangle p3rainth of lemon,bold 
trumpet slightly flared and scalloped.Award winner.38. 

3W-yyr. LYNX 4,Good white perianth,neat cup broadly handed red.$4. 
1W-Y MAREEA(Verry) Pointed white perianth,well contrasted,rolled 

trumpet that opens lemon and developes to cheesy buff.,S10. 
2W-N MODULUX 4.Similar to Ceres but taller and more substance with 

slightly pointed perianth.A.M.  Hamilton N.7,1976.820.  
3W-yyo MUFVET 4.Like an improved Gorofin but larger and fragrant.3. 
2W-P NORIKO 3.The long rolled crown opens buff and develops to a very 

pretty pink.Slightly hooded segments of pure white.810. 
1Y-Y ORATIA(Verry) Lovely deep golden trumpet of smoothest texture, 

pointed golden perianth,a fine flower.5. 
7Y-R PUKAWA (0'More)Up to 3 well formed florets of bright yellow and 

neat bright red cups.One of the best of the red jonquills.010. 
2Y-yyr QUINELLA 3.Smooth lemon periantho crenrnbe cup edged bright red.310. 
6Y-0 QUAINT.3.Shorter in the crown and broader in the perianth than 

Jetfire,good increaser and good show flower.015. 
20-7 RED HOT (0'More) Medium sizet round perianth evenly shaded orange. 

Neat red cup,very useful breeding material 010. 
2W-P SEDATE 3.Well formed crown of bright pink neatly rolledBroad smooth 

white perianth.Opens pink,one of the best.320. 
20-R STYLIAH 3.Rounded segments well shaded orange,neat red cup,tall and 

vigoroustour best orange perianth so far.330. 
3W-7 TENSION.3.Ace of Spades segments. Bright red cuptall and vigorus85. 
6W-i TINKERBELL(Verry) Larger and smoother than Dove Wings 35. 
6W.W TRACEY 3(VERRY) Pendulous white flowers,reflexing wellIneat trumpet 

Not too large and very dainty,one of the best.85. 
6W-Y T7ENA(Verry)30  Teatly rolled lemon trumpet.Pure white pointed 

perianth that reflexes diantily,excellent flower.38(above 3.315 
1W-W UNGAVA(Simpson) 4. Long pure white trumpet,slender and slightly 

flared. Good quality and very attravtive.6. 
3Y-R TRELAY 3. One of the best yellow small cupslarge and vigorous.%. 
1Y -Y VALLEY GOLD(Cotter)3.Majestic deep golden trumpet well flared and 

scalloped.smoot pointed perianth,very good quality 310. 
2W-P VISION 3.The almost trumpet length crown opens bright pink.White 

perianth of good form and quality Winner of Awards.315. 
All the above cultivars have been regularly shown in our show exhibits 
and can be purchased with confidence.Many other cultivars also offered. 
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